Introduction
Aneuploidy, an abnormal number of individual chromosomes, is a common cause of infertility, early embryonic lethality, and congenital birth defects in humans as well as a hallmark of can cer (Torres et al., 2008) . Two intricate molecular networks, the attachment error correction machinery and the mitotic check point, evolved across eukaryotic species to promote accurate chromosome segregation during mitotic and meiotic divisions and protect against aneuploidy (Pinsky and Biggins, 2005; Peters, 2006; Ruchaud et al., 2007; Holland and Cleveland, 2009) . The mitotic checkpoint inhibits separation of sister chro matids until all kinetochores are attached to spindle micro tubules, and the attachment error correction machinery ensures that each of the two sister chromatids are properly biorientated. Although tremendous progress has been made in elucidating the molecular framework of the mitotic checkpoint and error cor rection machinery, insights into the interplay and coordination between these two machineries have remained largely elusive.
One component that is key to high fidelity chromosome segregation is the mitotic kinase Bub1. At the onset of mitosis, Bub1 accumulates at unattached kinetochores, where it facili tates recruitment of other core mitotic checkpoint components, including Mad1, Mad2, BubR1, Bub3, and CenpE, to create inhibitors of Cdc20, one of two activating subunits of the ana phasepromoting complex/cyclosome (APC/C; SharpBaker and Chen, 2001; Taylor et al., 2001; Johnson et al., 2004; Wong and Fang, 2006; Jeganathan et al., 2007) . Attachment of the last kinetochore to the mitotic spindle triggers the release of Cdc20 from the inhibitory kinetochorederived complex of Mad2, BubR1, and Bub3 (Sudakin et al., 2001; Kulukian et al., 2009) , thereby relinquishing APC/C inhibition and triggering the ubiquitinmediated degradation of securin and cyclin B. Their clearance results in the activation of separase, a protease that initiates anaphase by opening the cohesin ring structures that hold sister chromosomes together. In addition to its role as a scaffolding component at unattached kinetochores, Bub1 has been proposed to contribute to APC/C inhibition directly by phosphorylation of Cdc20 (Chung and Chen, 2003; Tang et al., 2004a; Kang et al., 2008) . However, the role of Bub1 kinase activity in checkpoint signaling remains unclear, as some stud ies have demonstrated an intact checkpoint with Bub1 kinase T he mitotic checkpoint protein Bub1 is essential for embryogenesis and survival of proliferating cells, and bidirectional deviations from its normal level of expression cause chromosome missegregation, aneuploidy, and cancer predisposition in mice. To provide insight into the physiological significance of this critical mitotic regulator at a modular level, we generated Bub1 mutant mice that lack kinase activity using a knockin gene-targeting approach that preserves normal protein abundance. In this paper, we uncover that Bub1 kinase activity integrates attachment error correction and mitotic checkpoint signaling by controlling the localization and activity of Aurora B kinase through phosphorylation of histone H2A at threonine 121. Strikingly, despite substantial chromosome segregation errors and aneuploidization, mice deficient for Bub1 kinase activity do not exhibit increased susceptibility to spontaneous or carcinogeninduced tumorigenesis. These findings provide a unique example of a modular mitotic activity orchestrating two distinct networks that safeguard against whole chromosome instability and reveal the differential importance of distinct aneuploidy-causing Bub1 defects in tumor suppression.
Bub1 kinase activity drives error correction and mitotic checkpoint control but not tumor suppression produced protein (Qi and Yu, 2007; Klebig et al., 2009; Perera and Taylor, 2010) .
To determine the phenotypic relevance of Bub1 kinase activity at the cellular and organismal levels, we mutated a single residue in the catalytic loop of the endogenous Bub1 gene in mice. Using this approach, we obtain a clean genetic system that meets the criteria of complete inactivation of catalytic activity without any alterations to protein stability, to pinpoint the mechanistic contribution of this enzyme. We find that the major defect is a direct consequence of deregu lated Aurora B activity. Unexpectedly, although mice defi cient for Bub1 kinase activity harbor significant aneuploidy, they do not show increased susceptibility to spontaneous or carcinogeninduced tumorigenesis. This is surprising for two reasons. First, aneuploidy is a putative cancerpromoting event, and second, Bub1 hypomorphism causes neardiploid aneu ploidy and tumors (Jeganathan et al., 2007; Schliekelman et al., 2009 ). Thus, we present here the novel concept of a multifunc tional mitotic regulator that causes aneuploidy through different mechanisms, not all of which are tumor suppressive.
Results

Generation of mice deficient in Bub1 catalytic activity
To understand the in vivo role of Bub1 kinase activity, we used gene targeting in murine embryonic stem (ES) cells to mutate the endogenous Bub1 sequence such that the catalytic residue D892 (Kang et al., 2008) was changed to N ( Fig. 1 A) . We ob tained correctly targeted ES clones (Fig. 1 B) KD and Bub1 proteins were expressed at similar levels ( Fig. 1 C) . Kinetochoreassociated Bub1 pro tein levels were the same in Bub1 KD/KD and wildtype MEFs (Fig. 1, D 
-F). To confirm that Bub1
KD encoded a catalytically deficient protein, we monitored for phosphorylation of a known Bub1 substrate, histone H2A at Thr121 (Boyarchuk et al., 2007; Kawashima et al., 2010 MEFs was unable to phosphorylate H2A in vitro (Fig. 1 I) . Based on these findings, we conclude that the Bub1 KD allele encodes a Bub1 kinasedead protein with comparable stability as its wildtype counterpart.
mutants (SharpBaker and Chen, 2001; Perera and Taylor, 2010) , whereas others have observed that a robust checkpoint response requires Bub1 catalysis (Chen, 2004; Kang et al., 2008; Klebig et al., 2009; McGuinness et al., 2009) .
Besides contributing to accurate chromosome segregation through mitotic checkpoint activation, Bub1 has been proposed to have other mitotic roles. For example, it was recently reported that Bub1 mediates the recruitment of Sgo1 to inner centro meres through phosphorylation of histone H2A at residue T121 (Kawashima et al., 2010) . Sgo1 has been proposed to protect centromere cohesin from premature separation through its asso ciation with PP2A phosphatase, which counteracts kinases target ing cohesin (Tang et al., 2004b (Tang et al., , 2006 Kitajima et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2009 ). Thus, Bub1mediated Sgo1 recruit ment could represent a checkpointindependent function for Bub1 in chromosome segregation. Studies in budding yeast and mice have suggested, however, that mitotic Sgo1 is dispensable for protecting centromeric cohesin and that Bub1 protects cohesin in a checkpointdependent manner (Katis et al., 2004; Indjeian et al., 2005; Perera et al., 2007; Perera and Taylor, 2010) .
In addition to protecting cohesin, centromeric Sgo1 has been proposed to serve as an adaptor to facilitate Aurora B inner centromeric accumulation (Kawashima et al., 2007; Tsukahara et al., 2010; Yamagishi et al., 2010) . Aurora B kinase performs a crucial task in attachment error correction by destabilizing erroneous kinetochore-microtubule attachments (Ruchaud et al., 2007) . Localization of Aurora B to inner centromeres not only requires Sgo1 but also histone H3 modification at threonine 3 (H3
T3
) by Haspin kinase (Kelly et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; Yamagishi et al., 2010) . Whether Sgo1 facilitates Aurora B localization remains to be further investigated, as depletion of Sgo1 does not interfere with Aurora B accumulation at inner centromeres (McGuinness et al., 2005; Dai et al., 2006; Kawashima et al., 2007) .
Like many other mitotic regulators, Bub1 is essential for embryogenesis and survival of proliferating cells (Perera et al., 2007) . Much of what we know about the physiological rele vance of Bub1 has come from mouse models that express abnormal levels of Bub1 protein (Jeganathan et al., 2007; Ricke et al., 2011) . A key finding was that high fidelity chromosome segregation is exceedingly dependent on proper level of Bub1 expression, with Bub1 insufficiency or overabundance causing chromosome segregation errors and driving tumorigenesis. Given that Bub1 has tumorsuppressive and oncogenic proper ties, a key question that emerges is how the various modular functions of Bub1 drive pathology. Whereas in vitro structurefunction studies using Bub1 depletion have provided insight into the roles of specific Bub1 domains in the scaffolding func tions at kinetochores, this approach has been problematic for analysis of the kinase domain because of residual enzyme and incomplete replacement of endogenous Bub1 with exogenously lysates from nocodazole-treated shake-off MEFs probed for Bub1 and pH3 S10 . To assess whether Bub1 kinase activity affects karyotypic sta bility, we performed counts on chromosome spreads from Bub1 KD/KD and wildtype MEFs. Consistent with earlier data, aneuploidy was observed in 9% of wildtype spreads. In con trast, aneuploidy rates were substantially higher in Bub1 KD/KD MEFs, with 25% showing neardiploid aneuploidy (Fig. 2 A) . Metaphase spreads from Bub1 KD/KD MEFs showed no evidence previous studies, we found that Bub1 KD/KD MEFs failed to accumulate Sgo1 at mitotic centromeres (Figs. 3, A and B; and S2, A and B; Kitajima et al., 2005; Fernius and Hardwick, 2007) . Surprisingly, phosphatase PP2AB56, which is thought to be recruited to inner centromeres by Sgo1 to counteract phosphorylationmediated release of cohesion and prevent PMSCS (McGuinness et al., 2005; Riedel et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2009) , accumulated normally at mitotic centromeres of Bub1 KD/KD MEFs (Fig. 3, C and D) . In keeping with this, metaphase spreads of Bub1 KD/KD MEFs showed no evi dence of PMSCS (Fig. 2 A) . In addition to Sgo1, Bub1 has been implicated in the centromeric recruitment of Sgo2 (Tsukahara et al., 2010) . Bub1 KD/KD MEFs failed to accumulate Sgo2 at inner centromeres of mitotic chromosomes (Figs. 3, E and F; and S2, C and D) , revealing that this localization process is dependent on Bub1 kinase activity.
To examine whether loss of Bub1 kinase activity might alter Aurora B localization, we immunostained chromosome spreads from Bub1 KD/KD and wildtype MEFs for Aurora B and centromeres. Although Aurora B concentrated at inner centro meres of mitotic chromosomes of wildtype MEFs, it localized along chromosome arms in Bub1 KD/KD spreads (Figs. 4, A and B; and S2, E-H). When chromosomes were pretreated with deter gent to dissociate lowaffinity interactions (Nozawa et al., 2010) , wildtype spreads retained Aurora B staining at inner centro meres, whereas Bub1 KD/KD spreads lost staining along arms and showed only very weak staining at inner centromeres (Figs. 4, C and D; and S2, . Similarly, Aurora B localized to chro mosome arms when intact cells were stained (Fig. S3, A and B) . Importantly, total protein levels of Aurora B were unaffected by loss of Bub1 kinase activity (Fig. S3 C) . We conclude that Aurora B associates weakly with chromosome arms in the ab sence of Bub1 kinase activity and fails to achieve stable inner centromeric loading.
Several recent studies have indicated that Aurora B local ization to inner centromeres is mediated by histone H3 T3 phos phorylation (Kelly et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; Yamagishi et al., 2010) . Haspin, the kinase responsible for phosphorylation of H3
, is a substrate of Aurora B, which led to the idea of a positive feedback loop between Haspin and Aurora B (Wang et al., 2011 Survivin has been proposed to function as the pH3 T3 dependent inner centromeric receptor for Aurora B (Kelly et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; Yamagishi et al., 2010) , which prompted us to test whether survivin, like Aurora B, is un able to accumulate at inner centromeres in MEFs lacking Bub1 kinase activity. Endogenous survivin in Bub1 +/+ and Bub1 KD/KD MEFs showed accumulation at inner centromeres (Fig. S3 F) . However, the staining efficiency was rather low defect compared with 2.4% of wildtype MEFs (Fig. 2 , B and C). Other mitotic defects that can cause aneuploidy, such as lagging chromosomes and chromatin bridges, were not increased. The time from prophase to anaphase onset was normal in Bub1 KD/KD MEFs, even in those cells experiencing chromosome misalign ment (Fig. S1 A) .
Aurora B-dependent mitotic checkpoint activity is impaired in Bub1 kinase-dead cells
Inability to delay anaphase onset in the presence of mis aligned chromosomes might be caused by mitotic checkpoint failure. To examine mitotic checkpoint robustness in the ab sence of Bub1 kinase activity, we performed colcemid and taxolchallenge assays on Bub1 KD/KD and wildtype MEFs that were transduced with lentivirus encoding mRFPH2B. Cells undergoing nuclear envelope breakdown (NEBD) were marked and monitored at 30min intervals for chromatin decon densation that signals mitotic exit without cytokinesis. The time of arrest of Bub1 KD/KD MEFs was 20 and 30% reduced in colcemid and taxol, respectively (Fig. 2, D and E) . This reduction of mitotic checkpoint activity is moderate com pared with BubR1 hypomorphic MEFs, which consistent with earlier studies (Baker et al., 2004 (Baker et al., , 2006 , show a 73% reduction in time of arrest in colcemid (Fig. S1 B) . Kineto chores of Bub1 KD/KD MEFs harbored normal levels of BubR1, Mad2, Mad1, and CenpE ( Fig. S1 C) , indicating that the ob served impairment in checkpoint activity is not caused by mis localization of Bub1dependent mitotic regulators (Jeganathan et al., 2007) . Consistently, Bub1 KD/KD MEFs challenged with spindle poisons had the same amount of kinetochoreassociated Bub1 as wildtype MEFs (Fig. S1 D) .
It has been previously shown that Aurora B inhibition sensitizes cells to taxol more exquisitely than microtubule de polymerization (Ditchfield et al., 2003; Hauf et al., 2003) . This prompted us to examine the possible role of this mitotic kinase in the impairment of mitotic checkpoint activity in Bub1 KD/KD MEFs. Strikingly, wildtype MEFs showed an 18% decline in mitotic checkpoint activity in colcemid when Aurora B kinase was inhibited with the drug ZM447439 (ZM), which is similar to the level of impairment we observed in Bub1 KD/KD MEFs (Fig. 2 D) . ZM treatment of Bub1 KD/KD MEFs did not exag gerate the mitotic checkpoint defect, suggesting that loss of Bub1 kinase activity impairs checkpoint activity through an Aurora B-dependent mechanism. Similar results were obtained when the aforementioned experiments were repeated with taxol instead of colcemid (Fig. 2 
E).
Bub1 kinase activity is required for centromeric accumulation of shugoshins and Aurora B Next, we sought to determine how Bub1 kinase activity might regulate Aurora B activity. It has been proposed that Bub1 mediated phosphorylation of H2A T121 at inner centromeres provides a histone mark for recruitment of Sgo1, which serves as an adaptor for binding of Aurora B (Kawashima et al., 2010; Tsukahara et al., 2010; Yamagishi et al., 2010) . Consistent with that Aurora B and survivin can exist in distinct mitotic protein complexes and support the idea that Aurora B delocalization in Bub1 KD/KD cells is survivin independent. The other half of Bub1 KD/KD cells showed diffuse staining of HAsurvivin and Aurora B along chromosome arms, implying that the affinity of survivin at centromeric chromosomes weakened in the absence of Bub1 kinase activity (Fig. S3 H) . Collectively, we conclude that Bub1 kinase activity is required for accumulation of Aurora B at inner centromeric regions.
irrespective of genotype, thus indicating the need for an alterna tive approach to detect survivin. To this end, we expressed HAtagged survivin in Bub1 +/+ and Bub1 KD/KD MEFs. Nearly all wildtype MEFs showed accumulation of HAsurvivin at inner centromeres of mitotic chromosomes (Fig. S3 F) . An identical staining pattern was observed in about half of the Bub1 KD/KD MEFs (Fig. S3 F) . In contrast to survivin, Aurora B failed to accumulate at inner centromes, displaying its typical redistribution to chromosome arms. These findings indicate reduced compared with wild type (Fig. 5, A-C) . Autophosphory lation of Aurora B T232 was diminished in Bub1 KD/KD MEFs dur ing prometaphase (Fig. 5, D-F; Yasui et al., 2004) .
The extent to which Knl1 and Aurora B phosphorylation was inhibited in Bub1 KD/KD MEFs suggested that there might be residual Aurora B activity at inner centromeres. Consistently, treatment of Bub1 KD/KD MEFs with 1 µM ZM further reduced Knl1 and Aurora B phosphorylation (Fig. 5, A-F) . ZM also
Loss of Bub1 catalysis diminishes centromeric Aurora B activity
To assess whether loss of Bub1 kinase activity resulted in a decline of Aurora B kinase activity at inner centromeres, we stained Bub1 KD/KD and wildtype MEFs for phosphorylated Knl1, a key kinetochoreassociated substrate of Aurora B (Welburn et al., 2010) . Although phosphorylated Knl1 S24 was detectable at mitotic inner centromeres of Bub1 KD/KD MEFs, its level was , 2011 BolanosGarcia et al., 2009; Klebig et al., 2009) . We inactivated this domain by removing the Bub1 cDNA sequence encoding for the Mad3 homology domain (Bub1 Mad3). Consistent with a previous study (Perera et al., 2007) , treatment of Bub1 F/F MEFs with Creexpressing lentivirus resulted in cell death within 5-6 d (unpublished data). Stable expression of fulllength Bub1 cDNA with an Nterminal HA tag coding sequence before Cre expression fully rescued cell growth and survival, but the Bub1E252K mutant did not (unpublished data). However, before cell death, cells undergoing mitosis in the absence of Bub1 lack phosphorylated histone H2A at kinet ochore regions (Fig. S4 E) . Similarly, cells expressing Bub1 E252K in the absence of endogenous Bub1 lack phosphorylated histone H2A at centromeres (Fig. 7 A) , demonstrating that Bub1 kinetochore association is required for histone modification at this locale. On the other hand, expression of Bub1Mad3 fully supported cell growth in the absence of endogenous Bub1 (un published data). In contrast to earlier studies (Kiyomitsu et al., 2007; Klebig et al., 2009 ), Bub1Mad3, which binds Bub3, accu mulates normally at kinetochores (Figs. 7, B and C; and S4 F) . Another surprising observation was that, despite an intact kinase domain, H2A
T121 phosphorylation was markedly dimin ished (Figs. 7 D and S4 G) . Consistently, Aurora B distributed weakly along chromosome arms in Bub1 / MEFs expressing Bub1Mad3 (Figs. 7 E and S4 H), and Sgo1 kinetochore asso ciation was lost (Fig. 7 F) (Fig. 7 G) , indicating the N terminus is required for H2A phosphoryla tion in vitro. Collectively, these data uncover a novel require ment for Mad3 homology domain in activating Bub1 kinase activity. Finally, we note that consistent with in vitro kinase assays on Bub1 protein precipitated from wildtype and Bub1 KD/KD MEFs (Fig. 1 I) , HABub1 D892N precipitated from Bub1 / MEFs with antiHA antibody failed to phosphorylate histone H2A substrate in vitro (Fig. S4 I) , providing additional evidence that Bub1 D892N is catalytically deficient.
Phosphorylated histone H2A and H3 stably bind Aurora B but not Sgo1
It has been proposed that H2A phosphorylation at T121 by Bub1 creates a mark for inner centromeric localization of Sgo1, in which one of its proposed functions is to load the chromo somal passenger complex (Kawashima et al., 2007; Yamagishi et al., 2010) . We recently reported that phosphorylation of H2A T121 is not restricted to centromeres and spreads to chromo some arms in MEFs derived from Bub1 transgenic (Bub1   T264   ) inhibited substrate phosphorylation in wildtype MEFs but not very strongly. To examine the efficacy of ZM in MEFs, we measured the level of reduction of another Aurora B substrate, histone H3 S10 , and compared it to that in HeLa cells, in which ZM is known to inhibit Aurora B robustly (Ditchfield et al., 2003; Girdler et al., 2008) . Western blotting demonstrated that ZM dramatically reduced H3 S10 phosphorylation in HeLa cells, but not in MEFs (Fig. S3, I and J), indicating that ZM is not nearly as effective in inhibiting Aurora B substrate phosphory lation in MEFs as in HeLa cells.
Next, we examined whether the reduction in Aurora B activity affects the efficiency of attachment error correction by performing a monastrol washout assay on Bub1 KD/KD and wildtype MEFs (Lampson and Kapoor, 2005) . In this assay, cells are arrested in monastrol, which causes monopolar spin dles with reversible syntelic attachments. After monastrol re moval, a bipolar spindle forms, and duplicated chromosomes align in the metaphase plate upon Aurora B-dependent cor rection of any syntelic attachments. Bub1 KD/KD MEFs subjected to this assay had an increased incidence of chromosome align ment defects compared with wildtype MEFs (Fig. 6, A and B) . Importantly, chemical inhibition of Aurora B with ZM or AZD1152HQPA (hereafter AZD) escalated the alignment defects of Bub1 KD/KD MEFs (Fig. 6 B) , suggesting that Bub1 kinase-deficient MEFs have residual Aurora B-mediated error correction activity. To confirm that impaired targeting of Aurora B to inner centromeres causes chromosome misalignment in Bub1 KD/KD cells, we forced Aurora B accumulation at centro meres by ectopically expressing vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV)-CenpB-inner centromere protein (INCENP)-EGFP (CenpBINCENP hereafter) as previously reported (Liu et al., 2009) . Expression of CenpBINCENP in wildtype and Bub1
KD/KD
MEFs mediated Aurora B accumulation at centromeres (Fig. 6 C) . Importantly, the chromosome misalignment defect of Bub1 KD/KD MEFs observed in monastrol washout experiments was fully corrected by ectopic expression of CenpBINCENP (Fig. 6 D) . Together, the aforementioned data suggest that reduced Aurora B activity is responsible for the misalignment defects observed in Bub1 KD/KD MEFs.
The Mad3 homology domain of Bub1 is required for robust Bub1 kinase activity
To determine whether kinetochore localization of Bub1 is a re quirement for its enzymatic functions, we sought to (a) stably express Bub1 mutants that are unable to accumulate at kineto chores in Bub1 conditional knockout (Bub1 F/F ) MEFs (Fig. S4 , A and B), (b) inactivate endogenous Bub1 with Creexpressing lentivirus, and (c) monitor these cells for H2A T121 phosphoryla tion. The Gle2binding sequence-like motif of Bub1, which binds Bub3, is known to be required for kinetochore localiza tion (Taylor et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2001 ). We inactivated this motif by mutating the Bub1 cDNA sequence such that E252 was substituted to K (Bub1E252K), thus preventing kineto chore accumulation (Fig. S4 , C and D; Larsen et al., 2007; Krenn et al., 2012 phosphorylation along the entire chromosome but was insuffi cient to delocalize Sgo1, Sgo2, or Aurora B (Fig. 8) . In contrast, mice that overexpress wildtype Bub1 (Ricke et al., 2011) . Interestingly, we observed that phosphorylated H2A T121 at chromosome arms of Bub1 T264 MEFs is not sufficient to load Sgo1 or Aurora B. Several studies have pointed to the impor tance of H3 T3 phosphorylation in inner centromeric Aurora B localization (Kelly et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010 Wang et al., , 2011 Yamagishi et al., 2010) , which prompted us to examine whether no difference in the mean litter size of Bub1 KD/KD females compared with wild type, Bub1 KD/KD males produced signifi cantly fewer pups per litter (Fig. S5, A and B) . Testis size and weight of Bub1 KD/KD males was markedly reduced (Fig. S5 C) , and Bub1 KD/KD males contained on average 3.5fold less sper matozoa in the cauda epididymis than wild type (Fig. S5 D) . Histological analysis of testis showed that the diameter of seminiferous tubules in Bub1 KD/KD mice was markedly reduced (Fig. S5 E) . Spermatogenesis involves a mitotic proliferative phase that precedes meiosis to maintain spermatogonia stem cells and to amplify the spermatogonia progenitor cells that pre cede meiosis. Whereas Ecadherin, a spermatogonia stem cell marker, was unchanged in testis from Bub1 kinase-deficient mice, ckit, a marker unique to spermatocyte progenitors, was mark edly reduced (unpublished data), suggesting that the fertility defect is partially independent of meiosis. In addition, chromo some counts on primary and secondary spermatocytes showed substantial aneuploidy (Fig. S5, F and G) . We propose that chromosome missegregation resulting from loss of Bub1 kinase activity affects male fertility by reducing sperm cell number and karyotypic integrity. Together, this indicates that whereas aneuploidization caused by Bub1 kinase deficiency in germ cells causes phenotypic abnormalities, aneuploidization in somatic cells does not.
Discussion
Tremendous progress has been made in elucidating the com ponents and overall mode of action of the two key surveillance mechanisms that ensure proper chromosome segregation dur ing mitosis, the mitotic checkpoint and the attachment error correction machinery. How individual components of these networks function at the modular level and how both networks operate in an integrated fashion remain poorly understood. Here, we studied the role of the cancercritical mitotic regula tor Bub1 at a modular level in primary cells by introducing a point mutation in the endogenous Bub1 locus that completely ablates Bub1 catalytic activity. Of critical importance is that the mutation did not influence Bub1 steadystate levels, as bidirectional deviations from normal Bub1 levels drive chro mosome missegregation, aneuploidy, and tumorigenesis. Several key observations from the analysis of these mice and MEFs indicate that Bub1 kinase activity integrates attachment error correction and mitotic checkpoint signaling by controlling the localization and activity of Aurora B kinase through phosphorylation of histone H2A at threonine 121. First, cells lacking Bub1 kinase activity fail to concentrate Aurora B at inner centromeres. Second, phosphorylation of inner centro meric Aurora B substrates, such as Knl1 and Aurora B itself, is reduced when Bub1 kinase activity is lacking. Third, the error correction activity of Aurora B at inner centromeres is compromised in Bub1 KD/KD cells and is corrected by artificial reconstitution of Aurora B at centromeres. Fourth, male mice deficient for Bub1 kinase activity are subfertile, similar to transgenic mice overexpressing a kinaseinactive Aurora B from a testisspecific promoter and Aurora B +/ mice (Kimmins et al., 2007; FernándezMiranda et al., 2011) .
overexpression of Haspin in Bub1
T264 MEFs localized Aurora B in a detergentresistant manner along chromosomes (Fig. 8 D) , indicative of binding comparable with inner centromeric Aurora B. Strikingly, neither Sgo1 nor Sgo2 loaded onto chromosome arms (Fig. 8 E) , suggesting that neither shugoshin serves as an adaptor for Aurora B. Collectively, these data indicate that phosphorylated H2A T121 and H3 T3 act in concert to create a highaffinity binding site for shugoshinindependent loading of Aurora B at inner centromeres.
To obtain additional evidence for this hypothesis, we arti ficially targeted Sgo1 to centromeres by transducing wildtype and Bub1 KD/KD MEFs with a lentivirus encoding DOXinducible CenpBSgo1 fusion protein. As expected, Aurora B remained weakly associated with chromosome arms and failed to accu mulate at centromeres of Bub1 KD/KD MEFs despite centromeric localization of ectopically expressed CenpBSgo1 (Fig. 9, A  and B) . Furthermore, ectopically expressed CenpBINCENP localized properly at centromeres and promoted Aurora B tar geting to centromeres in Bub1 KD/KD MEFs (Fig. 9 , C and D) but did not restore Sgo1 localization (Fig. 9 D) , underscoring that Sgo1 recruitment is Aurora B independent, at least in the ab sence of Bub1 kinase activity.
Bub1 kinase-dead mice harbor significant aneuploidy but are not tumor prone
Murine strains engineered with defects in chromosomal insta bility genes generally demonstrate increased susceptibility to tumor development (Ricke et al., 2008; Holland and Cleveland, 2009 ). More specifically, deregulating Bub1 expression pro motes increased susceptibility to spontaneous tumor develop ment, concomitant with increased aneuploidization (Jeganathan et al., 2007; Schliekelman et al., 2009; Ricke et al., 2011) . To determine the extent to which Bub1 kinasedead mice are prone to cancer, cohorts of Bub1 +/+ and Bub1 KD/KD mice were aged to 14-15 mo and screened for tumors. However, there was no dif ference in the incidence or tumor type of Bub1 kinasedead mice compared with wild type (Fig. 10 A and not depicted) . To further examine whether Bub1 kinase deficiency contributes to tumorigenesis, we challenged Bub1 +/+ and Bub1 KD/KD mice with a low dose of the carcinogen 7, 12dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DMBA) at postnatal day 3-5. Again, there was no difference in tumor incidence or burden (Fig. 10 B and not depicted) . Chro mosome counts on splenocytes from 5moold animals con firmed that aneuploidy results in vivo as Bub1 kinase-deficient mice harbored 28% aneuploidy. Similarly, aneuploidy rates in spleen, lung, and liver of 14-15moold Bub1 KD/KD mice were significantly higher than those in wild type (Fig. 10, D-F) . Col lectively, this indicates, rather surprisingly, that despite substan tial aneuploidy, Bub1 kinase-deficient mice are not prone to spontaneous or carcinogeninduced tumorigenesis.
Bub1 kinase-dead males are subfertile
While intercrossing Bub1
KD/KD mice, we noticed that litter sizes were frequently small, which prompted us to measure male and female fertility. Bub1 KD/KD males and females were bred to wild type females and males, respectively, and the number of litters and pups produced was recorded over 90 d. Although there was How might Bub1's actions promote Aurora B position ing at inner centromeres? We propose that phosphorylation of histones H2A T121 and H3 T3 creates a highaffinity binding site for Aurora B. This model is strongly supported by our finding that ectopic phosphorylation of pH2A T121 and pH3 T3 along H2A is necessary but not sufficient for Sgo1 recruitment (Ricke et al., 2011) , indicating the involvement of another factor. An attractive possibility is that Bub1 mediates Sgo1 recruitment through its enzymatic and scaffold functions, although the role of Bub1dependent mitotic Sgo1 is unclear. The catalytic functions of both Bub1 and Haspin are sen sitive to deregulation, as overexpression of either protein leads to aberrant phosphorylation of chromosomes. However, unlike ectopically expressed Haspin (Wang et al., 2011) , over expressed Bub1 does not decorate chromosome arms (Ricke et al., 2011) , indicating that accumulation on chromosomes is Tsukahara et al., 2010) . On the other hand, an earlier study has suggested that accumulation of Aurora B at inner centromeres is dependent on Sgo1's recruitment to phosphorylated H2A T121 by Bub1 . However, artificial reconsti tution of centromeric Sgo1 in Bub1 KD/KD MEFs failed to accu mulate Aurora B at inner centromeres, supporting the view that Aurora B recruitment to inner centromeres is pH2A T121 dependent but Sgo1 independent. Our experiments reveal that accumulation of Sgo1 at centromeres is not required for cen tromeric accumulation of phosphatase PP2A or Aurora B. Pre viously, we reported that Bub1mediated phosphorylation of Conversely, loss of Bub1 kinase activity causes subfertility selectively in males. In this manner, Bub1 kinase deficiency pheno copies mice with deregulated Aurora B activity (Kimmins et al., 2007; FernándezMiranda et al., 2011) . Because pertur bation of Bub1 kinase activity is not overtly affecting viability and health in mice, this raises the possibility that loss of Bub1 kinase activity is a potential cause of reduced fertility in men.
In summary, by using a knockin approach, we made sev eral novel and insightful findings on the role of Bub1 and its en zymatic activity. We find that histone H2A phosphorylation by Bub1 provides an essential mark for Aurora B inner centromeric recruitment, which is necessary for attachment error correction and robust mitotic checkpoint activity. These findings under score the significance of studying mitotic regulators with a modu lar structure. Although variation in expression level has been studied in many mitotic regulators, precise mutants that disrupt a particular function are few (Huang et al., 2008; Li et al., 2009 ). This highlights the importance of understanding whether a par ticular chromosomal instability gene causes aneuploidy when defective and the mechanism underlying the aneuploidization.
Materials and methods
Mouse strains
The Bub1-D892N construct was generated by recombineering as previously described (Malureanu, 2011) . The bacterial artificial chromosome was obtained from Thermo Fisher Scientific. The Bub1-flox construct was generated by genetic modification of the Bub1 hypomorphic targeting construct (Jeganathan et al., 2007) . Mice were housed in a pathogenfree barrier environment. All mice were maintained on a mixed 129SV/E × C57BL/6 genetic background. The Bub1 N allele was converted to the Bub1 KD allele by crossing with protamine-Cre mice (O'Gorman et al., 1997) . Males heterozygous for Bub1 NEO and hemizygous for protamineCre were crossed with wild-type female mice to obtain Bub1 +/KD mice.
Mice heterozygous for Bub1
KD were intercrossed to obtain Bub1 KD/KD mice. The Bub1 FNEO allele was converted to the Bub1 F allele by crossing with mice harboring homozygous insertion of Flp recombinase at the Rosa26 locus (Raymond and Soriano, 2010) . Mouse protocols were reviewed and approved by the Mayo Clinic institutional animal care and use committee. Mice at 14-15 mo of age were sacrificed, and their major organs were screened for overt tumors. For carcinogen-induced tumorigenesis, mice were given a single application of 50 µl of 0.5% DMBA to the dorsal surface on postnatal day 3-5 and sacrificed after 4 mo. Single-cell suspensions of various tissues were hybridized with probes to chromosomes 4 and 7 for interphase FISH (Baker et al., 2009) . In brief, each tissue was minced using a dissociator (gentleMACS; Miltenyi Biotec) and enzymatically digested with liberase (Roche). At least 200 cells were analyzed per sample.
Fertility and histology
Male fertility was measured by breeding 2-mo-old Bub1 +/+ and Bub1 KD/KD male mice to 2-mo-old wild-type females for 3 mo. Female fertility was measured by breeding 2-mo-old Bub1 +/+ and Bub1 KD/KD female mice to 2-mo-old wild-type males for 3 mo. For histology, testes were fixed for 48 h in modified Davidson's fluid, rinsed, and stored in PBS. For chromosome counts on spermatocytes, testes were minced, swelled with 75 mM KCl, fixed, and stained with Giemsa (Jin et al., 2010) .
Generation and culture of MEFs
MEFs were generated at embryonic day 13.5 and cultured as previously described (Babu et al., 2003) . At least three independently generated MEF lines per genotype were used. Mitotic MEFs were harvested after either preincubation with nocodazole or taxol. MEFs grown in the presence of 100 ng/ml nocodazole (Sigma-Aldrich) for 4 h were collected after shake off. Alternatively, cells were starved from serum (0.1% FBS) for 12 h. 12 h after release into 10% FBS containing DMEM, 0.5 µM taxol was added, and cells were harvested 6 h later. All experiments with Bub1 KD/KD MEFs were performed with primary MEFs from passages 3-4. All experiments not a strict requirement for aberrant histone phosphorylation. Importantly, the defects in chromosome alignment and Aurora B substrate phosphorylation that characterize Bub1 kinasedeficient MEFs were exacerbated upon treatment with Aurora inhibitors, indicating that loss of Bub1 kinase activity causes a partial rather than a complete loss of Aurora B error correction ability. The use of Aurora B inhibitors in our study further re vealed that inhibitory potential of ZM is significantly lower in primary MEFs than in HeLa cells. The basis for this difference is currently unclear.
Here, we demonstrate that kinetochore localization of Bub1 is pivotal for H2A T121 phosphorylation at inner centro meres. Dependency of Bub1 on Bub3 for kinetochore targeting is well established (Taylor et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2001) . However, recent studies have suggested a role for the Nterminal tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR) motif in kinetochore association of Bub1 through Knl1 (Kiyomitsu et al., 2007; Klebig et al., 2009) . Unexpectedly, we found that a Bub1 truncation mutant lacking this domain concentrates normally at kinetochores in cells lacking endogenous Bub1, suggesting that Bub1 kineto chore accumulation is solely Bub3 dependent. This is consistent with a study that the Knl1-Bub1 interaction is not required for Bub1 kinetochore targeting (Krenn et al., 2012) . Similarly, BubR1 also localizes properly at kinetochores when its TPR motif is mutated (Elowe et al., 2010; LaraGonzalez et al., 2011; Krenn et al., 2012) .
Our discovery that the Bub1 N terminus is required for H2A phosphorylation raises the possibility that Bub1's enzy matic activity is subject to regulation. Biochemical character ization identified two functions for the Nterminal TPR motif of Bub1, selfassociation and Knl1 interaction (BolanosGarcia et al., 2009) . Whereas biochemically purified Knl1 does not impact Bub1 kinase activity in vitro (Krenn et al., 2012) , Bub1 selfassociation through the Nterminal TPR domain could con tribute to kinase activation in a manner similar to Mps1. Mps1 harbors a structurally similar TPR domain that drives dimer ization, which is a prerequisite for robust Mps1 catalysis (Lee et al., 2012) . Alternatively, Bub1 may undergo a conformational change before enzymatic activation in vivo, and the N terminus is necessary for this step. It is also possible that the N terminus is necessary to expose residues whose phosphorylation is a prerequisite for Bub1 activation (Chen, 2004) . Our analysis at the organismal level demonstrates that loss of Bub1 kinase activity causes significant aneuploidy but is dispensable for tumorigenesis. The observation that Bub1 kinasedead mice were neither prone to spontaneous nor car cinogeninduced tumors is very surprising in light of the in creased tumor susceptibility of Bub1 hypomorphic mice and the high degree of aneuploidization in Bub1 KD/KD mice, which exceeds other chromosomal instability models prone to sponta neous tumorigenesis (van Ree et al., 2010; Ricke et al., 2011) . Compared with Bub1 kinase deficiency, the distinguishing feature of Bub1 hypomorphism is defects in kinetochore as sembly. Therefore, the novel observation of a multifunctional mitotic regulator that can cause aneuploidy through divergent mechanisms, not all of which are tumor suppressive, provides a mechanistic basis for the complexity of the aneuploidy paradox. Bub1 kinase integrates diverse Aurora B functions • Ricke et al.
and 1 µg histone H2A (New England Biolabs, Inc.) and -[ 32 P]ATP were added. The reactions were incubated at 30°C for 30 min, quenched with SDS Laemmli buffer, and separated by SDS-PAGE. Kinase buffer was 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.7, 100 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM ATP, and 10 mM -glycerophosphate.
Plasmid constructs
Stable expression of HA-tagged wild-type murine Bub1 cDNA was achieved by Tol2-based transposition using pKTol2C-hygromycin and pKC-Tol2 as previously described (Hamada et al., 2011) . All Bub1 mutants were cloned into the retroviral vector pMSCV-puromycin with a HA epitope, and stable cell lines were generated as previously described (Hamada et al., 2011) . Epitope-tagged survivin expression was attained by cloning a HA-tagged human survivin (cDNA obtained from J. Higgins, Brigham and Women's Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA) into TSIN-puro2 (van Ree et al., 2010) . DOX-inducible Haspin expression was attained by cloning a VSV-tagged human Haspin (cDNA obtained from J. Higgins) into pTRIPZ3 (van Ree et al., 2010) . DOX-inducible expression of VSV-CenpB-Sgo1 was attained by cloning into pTRIPZ3 (Sgo1 cDNA obtained from W. Dai, New York University School of Medicine, Tuxedo, NY; CenpB cDNA obtained from S. Lens, University Medical Center Utrecht, Utrecht, Netherlands). DOX-inducible expression of VSVCenpB-INCENP-EGFP was attained by cloning the construct into pTRIPZ3 (construct obtained from S. Lens; Liu et al., 2009 ).
Online supplemental material Fig. S1 shows the analysis of mitotic checkpoint functions in wild-type and Bub1 kinase-deficient MEFs. Fig. S2 shows the localization of Sgo1, Sgo2, and Aurora B in wild-type and Bub1 kinase-deficient MEFs. Fig. S3 shows the localization of Aurora B in wild-type and Bub1 kinase-deficient MEFs after Haspin overexpression. Fig. S4 describes the generation of cell lines that express Bub1 mutants and harbor mutant endogenous Bub1 alleles with loxP sites. Fig. S5 shows how Bub1 kinase deficiency influences fertility. Online supplemental material is available at http://www.jcb .org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201205115/DC1.
Statistical analyses
Prism software (GraphPad Software) was used for the generation of all analysis. Mann-Whitney tests were used for pairwise significance analysis in Figs. 10 (D-F) and S5 A. An unpaired t test was used for comparisons in the following figures: Figs. 2 (A, C, D , and E), 3 (B and F), 4 (B, D, and F), 5 E, 6 D, 8 (D and E), S2 (B, E, and F), S3 G, and S5 (C, D, and F). All graphs are indicated with the significance score of *, P < 0.5; **, P < 0.1; and ***, P < 0.001.
Indirect immunofluorescence (IF), chromosome spreads, and Western blotting For IF on chromosome spreads, cells were swelled in 75 mM KCl and cytospun onto coverslips. In all cases, DNA was visualized with Hoechst. For Aurora B staining, cells that were detergent extracted were treated with 0.1% Triton X-100/PBS for 2 min, fixed with 4% PFA/PBS for 12 min, and treated with 0.1% Triton X-100/PBS for 10 min. For Aurora B and Sgo1 staining, cells were fixed with 4% PFA/PBS for 12 min and extracted with 0.1% Triton X-100/PBS for 10 min. A laser-scanning microscope (LSM 510 or LSM 780; Carl Zeiss) with an inverted microscope (Axiovert 100M; Carl Zeiss) with a C-Apochromat 100× oil immersion objective was used to analyze immunostained cells and capture images. ImageJ (National Institutes of Health) was used for quantification by first converting to an 8-bit grayscale and then tracing the cell edges using the freehand tool and calculating the mean pixel intensity within the marked area. The integrated density measures signal strength (mean pixel intensity multiplied by area). Monastrol-blocked cells were treated for 90 min at 100 µM and fixed using the kinetochore protocol. Standard fixations for kinetochore stainings were 1% paraformaldehyde for 5 min at room temperature. For the monastrol washout experiment, 100 µM monastrol was added for 60 min, after which, 10 µM MG132 was added for 60 min. Cells were then released for 90 min into 10 µM MG132 alone. For chromosome spreads, cells were either unperturbed or 0.5 µg/ml colcemid, 100 ng/ml nocodazole, or 0.5 µM taxol treated for 4 h before swelling as noted. For quantification, a minimum of 30 cells per group was analyzed.
Primary antibodies for IF were as follows: Aurora B (BD), pThr232-Aurora (Cell Signaling Technology), Bub1 (rabbit; Jeganathan et al., 2007) Live-cell imaging microscopy For chromosome segregation analysis, MEFs positive for H2B-mRFP were followed through an unchallenged mitosis at interframe intervals of 3 min as previously described (Jeganathan et al., 2007) . Primary MEFs positive for H2B-mRFP were seeded onto 35-mm glass-bottomed dishes. All experiments were performed using a laser-scanning system (Axio Observer.Z1; Carl Zeiss) with CO 2 Module S, TempModule S, Heating Unit XL S, Plan Apochromat 63×, NA 1.4 oil differential interference contrast III objective, a camera (AxioCam MRm; Carl Zeiss), and AxioVision 10.6 software (Carl Zeiss). The imaging medium was kept at 37°C. Colcemid and taxol challenge assays were performed as previously described (van Ree et al., 2010) . In brief, cells undergoing NEBD were marked and monitored at 30-min intervals. The duration of arrest is defined by the interval between NEBD, and chromatin decondensation was then calculated. The time at which 50% of the cells had exited mitosis was compared. Where noted, 1 µM ZM was added at the same time as spindle poisons. At least three independent lines per genotype were used.
In vitro kinase assay Bub1 was immunoprecipitated using the HA epitope in NP-40 lysis buffer (0.1% NP-40 and 10% glycerol in PBS with protease and phosphatase inhibitor pellets). Beads were serially washed with kinase buffer,
